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Notes of presenter:
The partnership is glued by the common objective of controlling malaria, and by a single methodological approach: 
Document obstacles in the control of malaria: In-depth assessments conducted by AMI partners. (Click)
Implementation of pilot or national interventions to confront the problems. (Click)
Operative research to document the impact. (Click)
Institutionalize successful interventions through: Adjustment to national policies; Standard operational guidelines; training workshops. (Click)

The annual work plans of each partner are discusses in AMI steering committee meetings. All activities are included in these broad interventions areas.
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Por favor, asegúrate de hacer el ajuste al título de la diapositiva y que exponga claramente el punto principal que quieres presentar. Ya que el gráfico incluido es la evidencia de la información que quieres compartir con la audiencia y le dará apoyo a tu título. 
El título  debe tener de 8-14 palabras. Puedes utilizar la información del bullet point que eliminé (“Partners with complementary expertise”) para elaborar el título de la diapositiva. 
Favor de incluir en las notas del presentador, cualquier comentario adicional que vas a compartir con la audiencia relacionado con esta diapositiva.
Favor de verificar la animación del gráfico contra el orden en que presentarás la información. 


Notes of presenter:
AMI partners consider that this is an efficient and necessary technical assistance model because:
Partners were selected because their particular and complementary technical expertise. 
Joint technical and management meetings with the participation of beneficiary countries allow:  (1) That the technical assistance work plans complement the activities of the National Malaria Programs; (2) That the technical assistance is mutually complementary (see example)
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Notes of presenter:
Malaria control demands a regional approach in countries sharing borders, ecosystems and populations. But there are other reasons for a regional approach beyond that “mosquitoes disrespect borders”.
 
The effective control of malaria depends on the simultaneous implementation of various interventions. The interventions may change periodically based on: changes in the incidence, in the mosquito habits, in the resistance to medicines and insecticides. Therefore, the particular expertise of different cooperation agencies is required to document this “moving” situation and plan accordingly. 
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Notes of presenter:
As countries move to advanced phases of control (pre-elimination), a “transnational approach” is more necessary. In some countries, cases are concentrated in border areas. Control in these areas demands a high level of coordination between counties.  
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Besides, due to the low incidence, it is increasing difficult to get the sample size necessary for medicine sensibility studies, treatment adherence studies
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Notes of presenter:
A clear example of the need to expand the collaboration are the recent difficulties in the procurement of antimalarials.  Due to the low volumes that are currently required, providers have lost interest in participating in national tenders. 
In other cases, there have been overstock of medicines in areas where incidence has dropped dramatically. AMI partners and National Malaria Programs are monitoring the stocks, facilitating the exchange and donation of medicines and have recently organized a consolidated procurement scheme through the PAHO Strategic Fund.
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Notes of presenter:
Marginal cost per case diagnosed and treated increases as malaria moves to pre-elimination phase and concentrates in “pocket” of population is special circumstances. There is need to keep the political interest in malaria, and that interest should be translated in the allocation of financial resources for the malaria program.
As other countries in Asia and Africa move to pre-elimination phases, the experience in the America will be useful to shorten the learning (essay – error) phase. AMI is emphasizing the documentation of experiences.
Finally….., because of the aforementioned circumstances, the control of malaria in the American region most be confronted through a regional strategy.  PAHO has proposed a ….. (title) regional control plan that counts on the contribution of partnership mechanisms as AMI-RAVREDA.
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